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PACKERS INDICTED

OS TRUST CHARGE

Chicago Men Accused of
the Sherman Law

OTHER TRUE BILLS ARE FOUND

Indictment Expected in Brtelc
Today Trrb the
Oleomargarine Investigation Sup
pressed for Service Armour Mor
rig Swift r and Accused

Chicago Dec Ifi The Chicago packers
ware again Indicted today by the special
Federal grand jury on charges of form-
Ing a combination In restraint of trade
and of violation of the Sherman anti
trust law through the operations of the

beef trust
Tho Indictments which contain four

counts supplement the true bills of Sep
tember 12 and cover now alleged offenses
chiefly since the former indictments and
extending up to December 16 thus bring
ing the cases up to date

Tho Indictments were to be returned
before Judge Carpenter

Two Indictments were also returned In
the Investigation one of
them being for a prominent and wealthy
man The indictments were suppressed-
for service by Judge Landlg The final
consideration of the brick trust case
was put over to tomorrow and indict-
ments wore expected in this inquiry then

List of Those Indicted
Following are the packers indicted-
J Ogden Armour president of Armour

Co and the hood of the al
Jeged trust director In the Armour Grain
Company Hammond Packing Company
Hutchinson Packing Company Omaha
Packing Company and many other cor-
porations

F Swift president of Swift
Co since 1908 eldest son of its founder
Gustavus F Swift

Edward Morris president of Morris
CoEdward Tilden president of the Na-
tional Packing Company and former
member of the board of education

Arthur Meeker general manager of
Armour Co president of the
Omaha Packing Company and vice pres-
ident of the Hammond Packing Com-
pany

Edward F Swift vice president of
Swift Co

Charles M Swift director of Swift
Co

S Setyman general manager of
Morris Co

Thomas J Connors superintendent of
Armour Co

Francis A Fowler department man-
ager of Swift Co

The Indictments charge that the de-
fendants have knowingly engaged in a
combination In restraint of trade and
commerce by consulting and planning to
gether concerning the business and af
fairs of the several corporations and con
tinually working together to accomplish
their plans

CORN SEED 1000 YEARS OLD

Woman Grows Crop from Seed
Found with Egyptian Mammy

Jeffersonville Ind Dec IS The thirtl
annual show of the Clark County
Corn Growers Association was held

and no exhibit attracted more at
tention among the farmers and other
visitors than an oar of corn sent by Mrs
Sallle Marshall Hardy which was grown
from seed taken from an Egyptian
mummy

The mummy was placed In a tomb lOCO
years ago and the corn was placed with
it The corn raised from the seed re
sotnble ordinary sweet corn and the
car Is about five inches long a few
grains of yellow and white corn mingling
with the more numerous grains of sweet
corn due it is said to being grown
among other varieties

Mrs Hardy is a descendant of Chief
Justice John Marshall and IH a woman
of education and culture She Is the
proprietorof an antlnqne store in Louis-
ville

NORDICA HAS NOT SIGNED

lelmn Donna Will Choose the
Places Where She Will SIng

New York Dec 1C Mme Nordica who
was born in Maine In 1359 sold at the
Hotel Gotham today that she was not
signing at the Metropolitan Opera House
this year because nobody had asked her
to sign a contract-

It has filtered to my ears from the
directorate that I would be Invited to
sing at the Metropolitan Opera House
this year once if I would consent to make
that performance a farewell she said

You may imagine that I would accept
no such engagement from Mr Gatti
Casaaza or the directors They have al
ready farewelled the beautiful American
singer Emma Eatnes and nobody has
come to tako her place

It Is not necessary for me to sing
opera in New York when I can sing else-
where I dont have to sing at all unless-
I want to but I have reached a stage
in my career where I can choose tho
places In which I want to appear-

A Frenchman has inrented a ntrftine for mowing
weeds and other mater growth in streams awl
litet
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GET A

WICKER

BOTTLE

FOR XMAS

A Merry ChristmasH-

eres ono of the best gifts you

cork and chain
filled with more than a pint of
choice wine or liquor Here are two
suggestions

A Wicker Bottle filled A
with
OLD

A Wicker Bottle filled
with more than n pint of

PORT or SHEIIRY for i-

nmim mm 00
1405 F ST OUR NEW STORE

Phone Main 998

can give A pretty wicker covered
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more n pint ot CGILY R1li for
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THE FAMOUS 421423 7th St

ONLY A SHORT TIME LEFT TO SELL BALANCE OF STOCK
II

I
Balance of 75000 Stock

at

on
the

Dollar30C
Going

Mens S1500S200Q Overcoats
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A bargain of this kind is seldom seen only under such

circumstances as this great Bankrupt Sale These coats are

52 inches long strictly waterproof Materials all wool Scotch

mixtures nicely tailored not worth less than 1500

some as much as 2000 While they last Bankruptcy Price

S 00
a coat
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Furlined Overcoats

Mens 60 Fur Coats

Twined all through with mar
mot astrachan shawl collar
shell of pure broadcloth all
sizes Bankruptcy Price

Mens 75 Fur Seats
Full lined with water mink

Persian roll collar imported
kersey full lined sleeves of
same fur worth 1500 Bank
ruptcy Price

Mens 100 Fur Coats

16 of these handsome Coats
worth 100 to go at 3740
will last a lifetime Bank-
ruptcy Price J

Womens Suits Coats Sk

Mens

2190

2790
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irts Waists a

Trousers
Fine wOMteds and eassi

mores in neat stripes and
checks also allwool black
thlbeta It you pair
of pants hero is your
chance Price

iR69
Worth UjO

Mens Hats

Worth and
400 and Stiff Hats

the latest models All

shades Bankruptcy Price

110

needs

5400 2500

1800 1300
Soft

of

20 Womens Fall Suits

Fine Tailormade of this seasons latest designs
coats lined through with best quality of satin full skirts
all shades materials fine broadcloths Scotch mannish mix
tures also a few fine silk braided suits included in this lot
Worth 20 22 25 Bankruptcy Price

Womens Caracul Goafs

Salter Caracul Coats 52 inches long lined
through with orange satin nothing that will give you
better wear and are very scarce this season worth
3500 Bankruptcy Price

All sizes for women and misses

2200 2500 90Su
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RACE SEGREGATION-

IS CALLED LEGAL

Mayor of Baltimore Will
Sign Ordinance at Once

Baltimore Dec is perfectly legal
for the city to exercise police supervision
as to the segregation of races Is the
opinion of City Solicitor Poe given to
Mayor Mahool relative to the race seg
regation ordinance which has been in
his hands for examination the past week

This will remove any possible obstacle
to Its being signed by the mayor and be-

fore the week Is ended it will become a
law as the mayor has repeatedly stated
his intention to sign it provided no legal
complications arose

Tho measure provides that no white
family can move Into a block where there
are a majority of negroes and no negroes
can occupy a residence In a block that
is inhabited principally by whites There
have been many discussions as to the

of such a measure and dlscrlmi
nation is charged but it is pointed out
by the supporters of tho ordinance that
It works both ways and therefore cannot
be called discriminating-

The measure is of course meant to
segregate the and prevent them
buying or leasing residences in white
neighborhoods

The negroes propose to carry a test
case to the courts

The Republican members of the city
council strongly opposed the measure and
Councilman CummIngs tho only colored
member made a passionate appeal
against Its passage but the Democratic
members stood solid and it was passed
without difficulty

The advantage daimed by the North Dakota in
renter of a new nail puller is tbt it will draw a
ifl without bending it do the old nail
puller

Pincers that lock when closed and which require
contlderaUe form to open hate been by a
California inventor
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PLAN LONG BALLOON FLIGHT

Aeronaut Will Try to Ply from
Tttn P i Washington

Indianapolis Dec IB George L Bum
baugh of this city Is engaged In build-
ing a balloqn In which he and C A
Corry of Chicago will attempt a cross
continent trip froth San Francisco to
Washington attempted two years
ago hut failed to reach their destina-
tion

Corry and Bumbaugh are planning a
balloon of 500000 cubic feet capacity or
one that will carry enough ballast to
remain In the air for weeks It will
have a lifting capacity of 20000 pounds
and with it the aeronauts expect to sail
across tho continent

When the men made their former at-
tempt Corry got a letter from Gov
Gillett of California to be delivered to
President Taft Corry still has the let
ter and he declares he will deliver it by
the balloon route or bust

Ocean Steamships
Now York Dec 16 Armed PemuTlnnia from

Hamburg December 3
Sailed from foreign ports Mesiba from London

CipiUl and Profits Over JU75000

can deposit as
or as little

as you please with this
company

Any amount from TEN
CENTS to ten thousand dol
lars received on deposit

C7Snme rate of interest paid OB
both large and small accounts

v

National Savings
and Trust Company

Cor 15th and N Y
FORTTFOURTH TEAR
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MENS HIGH GRADE SUITS
IF YOU NEED A SUIT BARGAIN OF A LIFETIME

670 Mens Suits
These suits are worth 2000 2200 and 2500 Highly

tailored garments materials strictly all wool of worsteds and
cassimeres a bargain not often obtainable Bankruptcy Price

MEHSCLASSf OVERCOATS

LESS THAN 30e Q THE DOLLAR
Mens Allwool Overcoats Scotch mixtures kerseys

thibets in colors and black nicely tailored broad shoulders
satin sleeve lining Worth 20 and 25 Bankruptcy Price

Mens Custommade Overcoats
52 INCHES LONG AND STRICTLY ALLWOOL

These Overcoats are this seasons latest models and
materials majority arc made with the convertible Presto
collar two coats in one highly tailored perfect fitting
Worth 30 and 35 Bankruptcy Price

MENS FURNISHINGS AT ALMOST GIVEAWAY PRICES
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Mens Sox

Black and
colors 15c
quality Bank-
ruptcy Price

7c
¬

Womens

1QO Fur Coats

SftWomens 10000

Coats fur shawl col

lar of genuine marten

fur lined through

with satin duchesse

Bankruptcy Price
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ATTACK ON PULL

IN JUDICIAL POSTS

Civil Service Reform League
Ends its Sessions

Baltimore Dec most sensa
tional address ever delivered before the
National Civil Service Reform League
which closed its sessions with a big ban
quet tonight was that of Winifred T
Denison Assistant United States Attor
ney General whose bold assertions
seemed to please former Attorney Gen
eral Charles J Bonaparte

Mr Denison said Tho failures of the
criminal law to convict tho powerful
criminal rich have fostered class hate
and wild vengeful political movements
The causes of these failures Is due prin
cipally to political appointments to judi
cial and legal positions

Continuing Mr Denison said
Mr StImsons prosecutions of rebates

sugar frauds and bank wreckers never
could have succeeded if he had made
appointments in his office in accordance
with demands of politicians

The New Ycrk politicians he said have
even protested to Attorney General Bona-
parte that Stimson was requiring too
much public work from his assistants
which had the effect of causing them to
neglect legal work for the Republican
organization of New York which they

at public expense
Dr Charles W Eliot president

of Harvard was reelected president
of the league and Govelect Woodrow
Wilson of New Jersey was the only new
vice president chosen

Seven Flremenx Overcome
Ne Dec firemen were

overcome by fn a fouralarm fire
today that destroyed
teiger Schaefers hay and feed mar
ket 23 to 31 Johnson avenue Brooklyn
Owing to suspicious circumstances Chief
Croker ordered a rigorous investigation
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Fleece Lined

Underwear

75c grade
wool fleece

38e

Mens Shirts

Fall negli
gees newest
designs 100

grades38c

¬

This Entire Stock Was Bought from
the Trustee in Bankruptcy by

U S CourtOrder

of

Sweaters

Worth J200
colors gray
navy and gar

net79c
¬

DOG IS PRINCIPAL WITNESS

Men Accused of Murder from Clew
Furnished by Animal

Wilkesbarre Doc 16 A little white dog
was the principal witness today in pre-
senting a charge of murder against An-

thony Dedotti and Benjamin Rossi which
resulted in their being placed in the coun
ty Jail here to awaU trial The two men
are accused of the murder of Special
Officer William Weathers who was shot
and killed in the woods near PHtston
several weeks ago

With Weathers at the time was Special
Detective H J Booth He caught but-
a distant glimpse of the two men as one
of them fired and Weathers fell dead
but ho plainly saw an oddlooking little
white dog which was with them and
which ran after them as they escaped
Since then he has been looking for this
dog and tho other day he saw it and
traced It to Rossis house The arrest
followed

Today Constable Frank Musto of
Plttston declared the dog was his that
ho frequently loaned It to the men and
that a few days after the murder he
found It tied up nt the homo of Frank
Boss a brother of one of the prisoners
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Neckwear-

50c silks all
shades Bank-
ruptcy Price

17c

¬

Suspenders

25c quality
lisle web
Bankruptcy
Price

9c
nd Furs at Less Than 30c on the Dollar

Womens EveningCapes fJ8
Fine Broadcloth Capes all shades

trimmed with buttons and braid Worth
1000

CLOTH COATS
52 inches long These are the new winter Coats so much

in demand Made of strictly allwool
materials finely tailored all sizes for
misses and women not a coat worth less
than 20 some worth 22 and 25 Open
late tonight if you want one of these
coats Bankruptcy Price

SETS MUFF AND SCARF of All Kinds at Less Than
30c on tho Dollar Bankruptcy Prices Also Prevail Here
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SEEK TO AVERT STRIKE

Mediation of Board Will Hear
Grievances of Engineers

Chicago Dec 16 Steps toward averting-
a possible strike of 33000 locomotive en-

gineers on sixtyone Western roads will
begin tomorrow morning Im-

mediately on the arrival in Chicago of
Charles P Neill Commissioner of Labor
who is on the way here from Washing-
ton at the request of the General Man
agers Association of the railroads

Commissioner Neill will bo followed-
to this city In a few days probably on
Monday by Chairman Knapp of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission and those
two will act as mediators in an attempt-
to bring tho officials of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers and the rail-
road managers together

The first meeting of Commissioner Nolll
will be with the managers probably at
noon tomorrow and In all likelihood he
will have a session with the engineers
In the afternoon It is expected that sev-

eral days of these alternate sessions will
be required before a basis of negotiations
can be arrived at

Both sides have taken a determined
stand the railroads refusing to grant the
demands of the engineers even after the
latter had voted to strike unless the ad
vance of 15 per cent In wages was grant
ed The railroads offered an increase of
9 per cent Minor points relating to
hours and working conditions are

In the controversy

SAYS PINOCHLE IS ORTHODOX

ew York Dec 16 Charged with play-
ing pinochle for cash stakes Deacon J
Vroom Roscoe of the North Huckensack
Reformed Church will be tried by sixty
clergymen and elders of the Reformed
churches In Bergen County

Rev Abram Duryea pastor of the
church has served Mr Roscoe with a
formal request for his resignation as

and ordered him to appear for trial
After considering the Old Testament

said Mr Roscoe today and the ad
ditions made under the new dispensations-
I find that there is no denial in Holy
Writ of the right to play a game for
small stakes Nor Is there any Inhi
bition of gambling in the church con
stitution
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Ladies I

Hose

Black and Tan

Worth 19c Pre

All Sizes

While They Last

7cPA-
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NAVAL TENDER SUNK

Five Men Missing After Collision
Submarine

London Dec 16The naval tender
Elfin was in collision this morning with
the submarine boat CS The Ellin sank
In five minutes Five of the crow of 103

of the tender aro missing

PHOTOPLAYS FOR THE INSANE

Effort to Care Patients by Means of
Moving Pictures

Chicago Dec 16 MovJng pictures as a
means Of curing insane patients will be
tried by Supt WHgus of the Elgin State
Hospital

The first pictures will be shown Christ
mas Day and two shows a week will be
given thereafter

Moving pictures will tako the minds
of patients from their misfortunes and
like any other harmless diversion will
stimulate their weakened brains said
Dr WIlgus

Wooden water pipe muting from three to tiretro
feet in diameter is used by acrcnl interior towns
and industrial tocecrns in Australia
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